This technique offers a crucial advantage over genetically targeted ablation of sensory neuronal subtypes in that it is temporary and will not lead to any compensatory changes.
Roberson et al. 3 used this technique to convincingly demonstrate that H1 receptor-, MrgprA3-and MrgprC11-mediated itch are transduced by distinct primary afferent neurons. The data reveal that QX-314 silencing of histaminergic neurons, achieved by applying histamine with QX-314, does not affect chloroquine-evoked itch behaviors, and vice versa. In addition, the authors use QX-314 to define a group of peripheral neurons that appear to suppress itch: silencing TRPA1-or TRPV1-expressing neurons causes the algogens that target these channels to evoke itch, rather than pain. Consistent with previous findings 4, 5, 13 , Roberson et al. 3 also showed that silencing populations of itch neurons has no effect on pain behavior. These data support the existence of itch-selective neurons and illustrate multiple separate peripheral pathways for itch.
Several questions regarding the circuits underlying itch sensation remain. These data do not rule out the possibility that these itch-selective neurons are capable of producing pain sensations and behaviors. However, as new molecular markers for itch emerge, QX-314 will be a powerful tool in dissecting the function of new subsets of itch and pain neurons. This approach may also be used to address these questions in humans, where it remains unclear how itch is encoded in the periphery. Activity-dependent silencing of sensory neurons may also be useful for treating chronic itch by silencing only pathologically activated neurons and preserving the function of unaffected neurons. In addition, silencing of all TRPV1-and TRPA1-expressing fibers using a non-pungent co-activator of TRPV1 and TRPA1 (for example, lidocaine) could suppress both itch and pain, unlike many pain medications, which can cause debilitating itch as a side effect. Overall, these results represent an Modern theories of associative learning center on a prediction error. A study finds that artificial activation of dopamine neurons can substitute for missing reward prediction errors to rescue blocked learning.
Dark clouds are present when it rains. So are umbrellas-but not always. Sometimes dark clouds come, rain falls and there are no umbrellas. As a result, we eventually learn that clouds predict rain and that we cannot use umbrellas as rain predictors. This concept, that associative learning is driven not by contiguity or simple co-occurrence, but by contingency and predictiveness, is at the heart of modern theories of associative learning [1] [2] [3] . It is captured in these theoretical accounts by the dependence of learning on the presence of a prediction error: a discrepancy between what is expected and what is received. In this issue of Nature Neuroscience, Steinberg and Janak 4 provide the most conclusive evidence to date that the associative learning circuits of the brain recognize brief bursts of activity in the midbrain dopamine neurons as a signal that a prediction error has occurred and that they learn accordingly.
A transformative idea in systems neuroscience has been the claim that rapid phasic changes in the firing of midbrain dopamine neurons signal these errors 5 . Starting with work by Schultz and colleagues 6 , a succession of studies has presented evidence showing progressively better correlations between the firing of dopamine neurons, across species and in both substantia nigra and ventral tegmental area, and errors in outcome prediction. These neurons increase firing to an unpredicted, but not a predicted, outcome and suppress firing when that predicted outcome is omitted (Fig. 1a) . After training, they also fire to earlier predictors-cues or events-when these occur unexpectedly. It would be hard to overstate the influence of these results, not just on theories surrounding dopamine function, but more broadly on how associated brain systems are thought to operate. To some extent, these findings have validated the entire approach of using principles derived from learning theory and computational science to explain how neural circuits function.
Yet despite the influence of the idea that dopamine neurons encode prediction errors, it is founded almost entirely on neural correlates. Evidence that the phasic dopamine signal actually serves as a prediction error has been much harder to come by. Until recently, causal experiments have had to rely on long-lasting pharmacological or genetic manipulations [7] [8] [9] . These approaches have a fundamental flaw for addressing this specific hypothesis, which is that they are not temporally specific. Thus, although they can yield data consistent with the hypothesis, they are ill suited to invalidate it, as any failure to meet its predictions could be chalked up to the lack of temporal specificity. The recent advent of optogenetics, along with transgenic animals that allow one to insert these light-activated ion channels selectively into dopamine neurons, provided a potential solution to this problem. However, previous studies that applied this approach used behaviors, such as conditioned place preference and free, operant responding, that do not directly address the specific claim that dopamine neuron firing signals prediction volume 16 | number 7 | JulY 2013 nature neuroscience n e w s a n d v i e w s is a second cue, previously trained to predict the outcome. As a result, when the outcome is delivered, there is no difference between what is expected and what is received to drive learning to the target. The authors show that the lack of an error can be overcome by briefly activating the dopamine neurons when the outcome is delivered, which is the same time at which dopamine neurons would normally signal an error. The activation of the dopamine neurons did not alter the behavior of the rats to the compound cue, nor did it change their behavior at the time of stimulation or introduce a place preference to the food cup. Indeed, the form and shape of the conditioned response acquired to the target cue was the same as that exhibited to the other cue that was trained to predict the reward normally. Furthermore, pairing dopamine neuron stimulation with consumption of a flavored sucrose solution did not alter the rats' preference for that solution versus another flavored reward. Although absence of evidence is not evidence of absence, these various control data are not what one would expect if the transient activation of the dopamine neurons were perceived as a new reward. Instead, it is as if the brief activation of the dopamine neurons at the time of the reward caused the rats to discover that the normally blocked cue, which was otherwise contiguous with the reward, was predictive of the reward. This is consistent with the correlational data errors as opposed to simply serving as a new rewarding outcome 10, 11 .
One way to get at this problem is to ask whether dopamine neurons can restore learning in a behavioral setting in which the cue and outcome remain contiguous and the only missing element is the prediction error. Blocking, first explored by Palladin 12 and fully developed by Kamin 13 , provides such a behavioral setting. In blocking (Fig. 1b) , a target cue (umbrellas) is paired with an outcome (rain) whose occurrence is already predicted by another, previously conditioned cue (dark clouds). Even though the target cue is contiguous with the outcome, it fails to become a signal for the latter; subjects essentially ignore that cue if it is presented again later. This blockade of learning is thought to occur because the outcome is already fully predicted by the other cue, so there is no prediction error (and no phasic activation of dopamine neurons 14 ) to drive learning.
Blocking provides a perfect vehicle to test whether restoring the prediction error, in the form of appropriately timed activation of the dopamine neuron, will rescue normal learning. Using the tyrosine hydroxylase promoter to drive expression of Cre recombinase in dopamine neurons in rats, which in turn triggered recombination and expression of a construct encoding channelrhodopsin, a light-sensitive sodium channel that causes neurons to fire when activated, Steinberg and Janak 4 were able to use light to selectively trigger midbrain dopamine neurons in rats. In the critical experiment, the authors activated the dopamine neurons briefly when the rewarding outcome was delivered, mimicking the effect of a positive prediction error. They found that this pattern of activation had no effect on the rats' behavior at the time it was delivered; however, these rats showed conditioned responses to the normally blocked cue when it was presented later in a probe test. This rescue of learning, or unblocking, was not observed when the dopamine neurons were activated between the trials, unpaired from the reward, or in rats without Cre that received the same treatment but in whom channelrhodopsin was not expressed.
This experiment and the results are remarkable for several reasons. The first is simple: they are not correlative. Although single-unit recording, fast-scan cyclic voltammetry and functional magnetic resonance imaging are powerful techniques, the results are correlational. No matter how tight the correspondence between these measures and theoretical accounts of error signaling, they cannot demonstrate causality or show that the signal is actually used as an error. Here, Steinberg and Janak 4 provide clear causal evidence that briefly activating dopamine neurons in a manner similar to the activity elicited by a prediction error is sufficient to drive learning.
These results are also remarkable for their temporal specificity. Although previous studies have shown that normal dopaminergic function is necessary for error-based learning (learning in procedures in which errors are isolated as the causal factor), these studies have used techniques, pharmacological or genetic, that lack temporal resolution [7] [8] [9] . Although the results in these reports are generally consistent with the idea that phasic dopamine signals can support error-based learning, alternative explanations involving more general effects on baseline or tonic levels remained plausible. The data from Steinberg and Janak 4 rule out these possibilities.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the experiment by Steinberg and Janak 4 addresses far more directly than previous attempts the question of whether the phasic activation of dopamine neurons serves as prediction error versus promoting learning for another reason, such as effects on salience or surprise or simply by serving as a new reward. The behavioral approach in the present experiment controls for many alternatives. This begins with the use of the blocking procedure. As noted above, in blocking, the target cue and the outcome are perfectly arranged to promote learning. The only thing missing is the prediction error. The prediction error is missing because there ? n e w s a n d v i e w s circuits. By resolving any real controversy over whether transient dopamine signals can replace missing reward prediction errors, the work by Steinberg and Janak 4 provides a firm foundation from which such studies can proceed.
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showing that dopamine neurons are activated not by reward per se, but by circumstances in which reward occurs unpredicted. The authors also conducted several followup experiments to show that activation of the dopamine neurons could mitigate extinction of responding when the reward was reduced in value or omitted. This shows in a different context that activating dopamine neurons can prevent or retard learning. It is particularly relevant given a recent report that the some dopamine neurons increase firing to both unexpectedly good and bad events, possibly reflecting surprise in general or salience rather than the actual error signal reported more widely 15 . The effect on extinction demonstrated here suggests that, at least as a group, dopamine neurons are not signaling surprise or salience, as this would have been expected to enhance, rather than retard, learning.
As with any landmark study, the work of Steinberg and Janak 4 opens the door to new questions as it closes the door on old ones. By showing that phasic activation of dopamine neurons is sufficient to replace a missing reward prediction error in such a wellcontrolled setting as blocking, this study allows us to now ask questions beyond this sticking point. For example it would be interesting to determine whether dopamine is also necessary for learning in a similar context. This could be readily done using unblocking. It would also be of interest to test whether learning unblocked by activation of the dopamine neurons reflects knowledge of the form and features of the specific reward that is present during the learning; this might be demonstrated by showing that responding to the unblocked cue is sensitive to devaluation of the reward or by showing that this cue can itself serve as a blocker. Such a demonstration would bolster the assertion that phasic dopamine acts as an error signal and not as a new reward.
Furthermore, it would be of interest to test more fully, using both causal and correlational approaches, whether the phasic dopamine signals have access to higher order information beyond what is contained in the present theoretical accounts mapped onto the firing of these neurons. Again, reliance on well-controlled learning theory tasks that force animals to rely on inference or model-based reasoning would provide a definitive answer. And finally, by combining these approaches with new molecular and genetic tools, it should be possible to also resolve questions about the specificity and possible heterogeneity of midbrain dopamine signals: whether the iconic, bidirectional reward prediction error is really all these neurons convey or whether the actual information represented in the release of dopamine (and perhaps co-release of other neurotransmitters in some areas) is more variable and perhaps targeted to different neural
Pair-bonding through epigenetics
Prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster) are a socially monogamous species. Unlike other species of voles, they form long-lasting pair bonds with their partners. Studies comparing prairie voles to related species have revealed that oxytocin, vasopressin and dopamine signaling are necessary for the formation of partner preference. In males, partner preference requires vasopressin neurotransmission in the ventral pallidum and lateral septum, whereas oxytocin neurotransmission in the nucleus accumbens (NAc) and prelimbic cortex are essential in females. In both sexes, dopamine D2 receptors in the NAc facilitate the formation of partner preference, whereas dopamine D1 receptors inhibit pair-bonding. The longlasting nature of pair bonds suggests that equally enduring molecular mechanisms may underlie their formation. On page 919, Wang and colleagues show that histone modifications are involved in modifying gene expression to promote formation of partner preference.
The authors observed that mating, which normally induces partner preference in female prairie voles, led to increased expression of the oxytocin receptor (OTR) and vasopressin receptor (V1aR) in NAc of females. This increase in expression was associated with an increase in histone 3 acetylation on lysine 14 (AcH3K14), a mark that is usually correlated with increased transcription, specifically at the oxtr and avpr1a promoters. If female voles were merely exposed to their prospective partners without mating, central administration of the histone deacetylase inhibitor trichostatin A (TSA) was sufficient to induce partner preference. Similar to mating, TSA infusion induced specific increases in AcH3K14 at the oxtr and avpr1a promoters and increased expression of OTR and V1aR in the NAc. Notably, infusion of OTR or V1aR antagonists into the brain blocked the ability of intra-NAc TSA to induce partner preference, indicating that these receptors are necessary for formation TSA-induced partner preference.
These results suggest that chromatin modifications underlie the formation of partner preference in prairie voles, adding to a growing list of behaviors that are regulated by such epigenetic mechanisms, which have previously been implicated in the formation of long-term memory, drug addiction and affective behaviors. Prairie voles, which exhibit more socially complex behaviors than many rodent species, have been championed as a model in which to study social affiliative behaviors more generally, and the hormones studied here, oxytocin and vasopressin, have been implicated in a wide range of social behaviors. These findings suggest that epigenetic mechanisms may also be involved in other social behaviors.
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